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InXile Entertainment, the studio led by the founder of Interaction and the cool tale series co-creator Brian Fargo, is proud to announce the fourth cool tale: The Land Manager on Xbox Games Bass, the PlayStation Store, and digital computer stores for Windows, Mac, and Linux operating systems on August 27, with retail copies of playstation®4 and Xbox one family of devices including Xbox One X arriving
September 6. Director Cut is loaded with new features, fixes, and content, making it a truly final edition of Cool Tale IV. Along with an unreal engine update that has a game looking, playing, sounding better than ever, and a cool tale IV: the director cut straight the feedback titles from the initial game launch with thousands of repairs and modifications included. It will be available August 27 on Xbox One and
PC with Xbox Pass Game, as well as on the PlayStation Store, Steam and GG. Retail releases Xbox One and PlayStation®4 will arrive on September 6. Those who already own a computer game will receive a content cut manager and improvements as a free update. New features of Cool Tale IV: Cut Manager include: A new chapter at the end of the game adds hours of additional content New enemies,
items, and weapons, including weapons made of Dwarven material Thousands of repairs and improvements across the game Improved and feature-rich user interface More first-class/sex craft creation options Rebalancing Fighting and Encounters Additional difficulty settings Full gameboard support across all platforms Each version of Cool Tale IV: Cut Manager includes bonus items in the game, with
deluxe edition on pc that offers a wide range of art and music, and the original (and remastered) cool tale trilogy of games. (PC) Standard Digital Edition - $44.95 Cold Tale IV: Cut the Director Digital code wheel Digital Guide Digital Guide Items in the game (PC) Digital Deluxe Edition - $62.95 Cold Tale IV: Cut the Director Cool Tale Trilogy Hi-Precision Map Hi-Precision Wallpaper Digital code wheel Digital
Guide Digital Guide Novellas Digital Digital Art Book Digital Songbook Digital soundtrack In-game items: Century Fire Kyle's axe. Red shoes Pardic Brian Skin and Booty One Day Xbox One Edition and PlayStation®4 – $59.95 (SRP) One day will include the retail version of Xbox One and PlayStation®4 additional content. Quantities are limited. Cold Tale IV: Cut the Director Actual poster map Items in the
game Century Fire Kyle's axe. Red shoes Pardic Brian Skin and Booty Cool Tale IV: The Director's Cut can already be ordered here: Steam - Computer EB Games - PS4 / XBOX ONE JB Hi-Fi - PS4 / Xbox One github.com/lejar/...Page 2github.com/lejar/... If you are having a problem with the dropdown that does not display the options correctly, resize the browser window.
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